
 

 

 

Ride for someone with multiple sclerosis—MS Sydney to the Gong Ride 2015 

On Sunday November 1, tens of thousands of Australians will cycle to  
support those living with multiple sclerosis  

 

 10 September 2015: “When I heard Nadine’s story, I knew who I was riding for,” MS Sydney to the Gong Ride 

participant Simon Cairnduff said. 

“My perspective completely changed. I was quite shocked learning what people living with multiple sclerosis 

face. It got me in the heart,” he said. 

On Sunday November 1, thousands of Australians like Simon will band together to ride from Sydney to 

Wollongong to ride for someone living with multiple sclerosis.  

The MS Sydney to the Gong Ride (‘MS Gong Ride’) is Australia’s most respected and spectacular one-day 

community bike ride.  

Cyclists can choose to ride either the long 90km course from Sydney Park, St Peters, or a shorter 58km course 

from Engadine. Riders will experience spectacular scenery through the Royal National Park, Sea Cliff Bridge and 

the coast road to Wollongong.  

Now in its 34th year, the MS Gong Ride is one of MS most vital fundraising events.  

Simon Cairnduff made the decision to be one of the 10,000 riders taking part in the challenge after receiving an 

email from MS with a story about Nadine, a fellow parent, who lives with multiple sclerosis. 

“Can you imagine waking up one morning and you can't walk—let alone ride a bike?” said Simon. 

That is what happened to young mother Nadine, of Victoria’s Mt Dandenong region, who soon discovered her 

sudden dizziness and numbness were caused by multiple sclerosis. 

By the time Nadine reached out to the MS organisation for help, she could not leave home on her own. 

 

“I would wait until the kids came home from school to leave the house because I needed to lean on them,” said 

Nadine. 

 

Nadine’s story has inspired Simon to form a team – ‘Mercedez-Benz Wollongong’ – and will dedicate their ride in 

the MS Gong Ride to Nadine. 

 

“Part of cycling in the MS Gong Ride is raising funds for people living with multiple sclerosis. I’m very proud to be 

riding and to have Nadine for our inspiration - I encourage others to register to ride today.” 

Registrations are open at: www.msgongride.org.au.  

ENDS    Watch Nadine’s story at: www.ms.org.au/get-involved/ms-my-story/nadine-s-story.aspx 

The MS Sydney to the Gong Ride Ambassadors 

 

http://www.msgongride.org.au/
http://www.ms.org.au/get-involved/ms-my-story/nadine-s-story.aspx


Brad McGee won Gold and Silver medals at the 2004 Athens Olympics and is a Tour de France stage winner. He is 

now head coach of the NSW Institute of Sport.  

Ben Kersten won a Gold Medal at the 2006 Melbourne Commonwealth Games and is one of Australia’s most 

successful track cyclists. He has a personal connection with both multiple sclerosis and the MS Sydney to the 

Gong Ride.  

Carol Cooke OAM, Australian cycling champion and Paralympic Gold Medallist and will lead Team MS once again 

this year. Carol was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis in 1998 at the age of 36, after experiencing balance 

problems and double vision. See Carol’s inspirational story and amazing achievements here: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axfA8wJejvI 

About The MS Sydney to the Gong Ride  

 The MS Sydney to Gong ride is now in its 34th year. 

 It’s a challenge – a 90km from St Peters and a 58km course from Engadine to test cycling skills and 
fitness, but a course which is balanced so that both hardened cyclists and families can enjoy. 

 There are changes this year to the Start and Finish Sites. For the first time the Start site will be from 
Euston Road, St Peters which will be an easier start for riders and will hopefully see less congestion than 
the Sydney Park start from previous years. The Finish site will be WA Lang Park a stone’s throw from WIN 
Stadium. The Finish village will be a sight to behold, set amongst a backdrop of surf, sun and sand. 

 The ride includes a closed road section through the national park, across the spectacular Sea Cliff bridge 
and then down the range to the beach side city of Wollongong where a fun, celebratory day continues 
with food, music and market stalls.  Train tickets for the return journey, lunch packs and merchandise can 
all be purchased prior to the day. 

 The ride is capped at 10,000 riders and is supported by 400 volunteers. Entry fees only cover the 

significant cost of staging the event, so riders are encouraged to commit to fundraising a minimum of 

$250. 

 The event date is Sunday 1 November 2015 and registrations are open at msgongride.org.au 

About Multiple Sclerosis:  

 MS is the most common neurological disease in young adults. It is a chronic and often debilitating disease 
that randomly attacks the central nervous system. 
 

 The symptoms can include extreme fatigue and chronic pain, vision, cognitive, continence and mobility 
issues, right through potentially to total and permanent disability. 
 

 Four people every working day are diagnosed with MS – that’s an additional 1,000 people each year. 
 

 There is no known cause or cure. 
 

 Diagnosis of MS is typically between 20 and 40 years of age. Three-quarters of people living with MS are 
women. 

 

Available for interview: Simon Cairnduff and Nadine Spilsbury. 

For more information, please contact:  
Sofey Youssef – 0419 272 237 or sofey@bigpicture.com 
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